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IS GIVEN SIX YEARS

Irwin A. Gardner Sentenced

to Stillwater for Receiv-
ing a Bribe

HE HAS NOTHING TO SAY

To Be Given Ills Liberty on fIO.OOO
Bond Pending Motion for a New

Trial His Attorneys Con-

fident of Reversal.

The drama in which Irwin Gardner, the
special police officer of the City of Min-
neapolis, was found guilty of accepting
a bribe of $500 from "Billy" Edwards
and "Link" Crops-man. "big mitt" ope-
rators, is rapidly drawing to a close.

Gardner was brought before Judge Har-
rison at 12 o'clock yesterday to receive
his sentence for the crime he had Com-

mitted. The judge asked him what busi-
ness he was engaged in. The defendant
informed him that he hod been for the
past three years a medical student of t
Hamline university. He said that he was
twenty-nine years of age. \u25a0 . \u25a0 .

Judge Harrison then asked him if there
was anything he "had to say why sen-
tence should not be passed at this time.

i Gardner replied In the negative. The
: Judge then sentencd Gardner as follows:
•You have been Indicted and found guilty
#:" receiving a bribe. It is considered and
Adjudged by this court as punishment for
that crime, that you be confined for six
•fears at hard labor in the state's urison
St Stillwater."

Gardner received the sentence With no
•Apparent concern, and as soon as the

ordeal was over turned away from the
ter and commenced chatting with his at-torneys and friends, just as though roth-
&&* unusual had transpired. He was im-
mediately taken back tr» the jailby Capt.
Alexander, and partook of his noonday
deal in company with his attorneys.

Will Stand Pat.
Gardner is apparently buoyed up by

the hope which his attorneys have given
"him in relation to their chances for se-curing a new trial, or in getting a re-
versal in the supreme court when the case
Is submitted to that court, as it will be
if they fail to show Judge Harrison
wherein he has seriously erred in render-ing decisions to which exceptions havebeen taken.

From present indications it would ap-pear as though Gardner would standpat and say nothing regarding the trialnow pending, that would incriminate anyOf the men who are charged with havingbeen connected with 'big mitt" , pernors
in the euy. Many Were of the

P
opinionthat Gardner was getting ready, 0squeal* and now they are disappointed

Gardner's bond, It is understood, will beready to submit to the court on Moncay.
ior SICcS'l' 8, aPP^ved, which will be jlor $10,000, Gardner will ,%e given his lib-erty pending the motion for a lew trial

whithJ? ***3PP. eal to the supreme court
take X S^e attorneyS have **»«* to

CHARLES BARDEN BURIED ALIVE.

Was Covered With Covins Sand in

"When the band of earnest workers who
had labored heroically through | all the
long night, and yesterday . forenoon in
their endeavors to release Charles Bar-
den from his living tomb, where he was
buried -beneath the sand of a caved in
well forty feet below the surface,
reached the object of their search, he
had passed beyond 'recall. ...

The dead body was taken out of the
well yesterday at 12:20 p. m. and from
all appearances he had. been dead for
so eral hours. The accident happened
about~3 o'clock, Friday afternoon, when
Eaiden went into the well to cut off a
p:pe that ran through it. In doing so
he removed a couple of pieces of curbing,
which allowed loose sand to run into the
well, and the force of the sand loosened
other parts of the curbing, and _ before,
assistance arrived he was partially
buried. 7. . _ . .. . . .

A hastily constructed roof of loose,
boards was placed over Barden's head,
and in a short time he was completely
entombed in a living grave. It then be-
came -necessary for the men to com-
mence at the top and remove the sand.
In a short time the boards that had been
placed over his head gave way owing
to the great weight of the sand, and
the unfortunate man was literally buried
rlive.

He remained alive, however, until 12
o clock Friday night, and the last words
that he was heard to utter, when he was
told to keep up his courage, was that
"his trust was in the Lord."

Nothing but praise on all sides can
be 'heard for the work done by "Tom"
teller, a paper hanger, who. at, the risk
of losing his own life, went down into
the well and worked continuously hour
after hour filling bucket after bucket
with sand to be drawn to the top.' He
said, that he was confident that Barden
was dead long before he reached him. as
he had heard the death rattle in his
to make himself believe that there might
.to make imself believe that there might
yet be one vital spark left when he
should at last be recovered.

At the well through all the long night
were Barden's. parents, his two brothers
and three sisters. They are all pros-
trated with grief. A purse of $70 was
raised for Zeller by the Linden hills resi-
dents.

a Forty-Foot Well.

MILLINGCOMBINE DISCREDITED.

Rumor That Wasliliurn and Pills-
bury Mills Are Sold Denied. \u2666

MILWAUKEE, June 14.—The Evening
Wisconsin today says: "It was learned
in Milwaukee today from - a prominent
business man, who" has just returned
from New York, that negotiations are
now under way between the financial
head of the racently organlzd Standard
Milling company, and the Washburn-
Crosby and the Pillsbury Milling com-
panies, of Minneapolis, for the sale to
the combine of those famous plants, the
average daily output of - which, <9C 53,003
barrels.

A strong effort was made three years
{go, to Include these plants in the Ameri-
can Trust company, but it failed because
of the opposition of the .late. Mr. Pills-
bury. It is now said that the deal has
more chance to go through successfully."

This statement is officially denied, how-
ever.

INDICTED UNDER TWO COUNTS.

Norm Kins Charged With Larceny

and Accessory to Felony.

Nathaniel W. King better known as
"Norm" King, a detective, was yester-
day arraigned before Judge Simpson un-
der indictment of two charges. One. in-
dictment charges him with being acces-
sory to a felony, and the other charges

i him with grand larceny.
Both of these Indictments are based on

the theft of a diamond stud from John
S. Hooper, valued at $110, which occurred
os March 1, 1901, at the Chicago" Great
Western depot at the time the Roosevelt
Rough Riders club was about to take

the train for the inauguration at Wash-
ington. :. 7, •

Joun Reid and Harry Adams were ar-
rested on the charge, the third member
of the gang managing to escape. Reid,
the only| one who was tried, -was found
guilty and. sentenced to. Stillwater for a
long term of years. :7

The immunity secured for Adams is
said to have. been brought about, through
the good offices of Detective King. He is
said to have concealed Adams' connec-
tion with the crime. . . -
It Is also charged that the Hooper dia-

mond has been recovered and that De-
tective King retained it, " never turning
it over to the owner. Johs Reid was
brought over from 7 Stillwater ,and testi-
fied to these facts, 't is understood, be-
fore the grand jury, which was the rea-
son for the arrest of King on the charg-
es.' ?.. .-"\u25a0'\u25a0 ' '-•. -- . *-; '. \u25a0- . :7 ''\u25a0

King pleaded "not guilty" to both
counts, and his attorney, Victor Welch,
was given until next Tuesday to prepar
a demurrer to the indictment or with-- draw the plea. King's <bond was fixed at
$5,000,- Johs Flannagan, Leffengwell and j
Edward " Massolt appeared as sureties. '

PROGRESS IN NORBECK TRIAL.

Story of "Graft" Recounted With
Wonderful Accuracy.

There was very little new or startling i
testimony introduced at the bribery case
of Christopher C. Norbeck yesterday.^
"Billy"Edwards was on the stand' most
of the day, •both in - the direct and cross-
examination. He was the same "positive

witness as when. testifying in the Gard-
ner trial. :" - "7-7'

When he was turned over to Attorney -
Erwln . for ' cross-examination he was
seemingly much more at ease than when
he passed through that trying ordeal the
-first-time the noted attorney had an op-

| portunty to cross-examine him. He was
direct and positive In his answers to all
questions, and .at no time was he 1 dis-
concerted. He told of . his _ agreements
with Norbeck and the part which the de-
tective had played in the role of accom-
plice to Edwards and Crossman in their
operations to "skin suckers" under po-
lice protection. \u0084;'.. ; 7 .7, ...7 : : :

Norbeck sat beside -his attorneys and,
displayed very little concern In the case
as it advanced or in the retial of "Billy"i
Edwards, which story,--if believed by the
jurors, certainly, means that he will at
least be deprived of . his liberty for a
term of years.' ... 7 . :

. The story told by Edwards implicates .
Norbeck very closely with operations of
the "big mitters," and .relates the fact
that he was around their joints most of.
the time when he. was supposed to be
doing duty as an officer"of the city. [

Attorney Erwin again made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to find out the exact lo-
cation of the "ledger," In which the firm
of Edwards and Crossman were suppos-
ed to have kept their accounts. 7his is
the book that the defense is very anxious
to get hold of, as they think that it con-
tains evidence which would be of much
benefit to them. Their attempts to se-
cure it were just as futile as they were on
the former trial, and the book at the pres-
ent time is safely lodged, no one seems
to know where. :

During the afternoon Attorney Erwiu
tried at different times to impeach the
testimony of Edwards, given at .the
Gardner trial, but all of his attempts
proved miserable failures, as Edwards
had just as good and retentive a jmem-
ory for the truth this time as he had .
on his former investigation, and would
tell almost word ior word the story he
told before. ; "'-

Finally Mr. Erwin gave the matter up,
and said he was through with the "3V-
ness. Detective Harvey was then called
by "the state. rfis testimony directly
connected Norbeck with a $275 draft deal
that the "big mitt" operators had been
instrumental in separating . from one of
the "innocents." -Attorney Loomis was also called, and
he testified to a conversation which he
had relative to a draft he had and was
trying to collect for Orriru Crossman, and
he said that Norbeck toll him that when
the draft was collected that he (Norbeok)
was to receive $25 out of It. . I,oomis
told him that he knew nothing about any
such arrangements, and that was a mat-
ter he would have to settle with Cross-
man direct.

It is understood that the state has a
number of star witnesses which they are
going to place on the stand, and that
the case against^. Norbeck is a much
stronger one than they had against
Gardner. The court room was filled with
people interested in the matter, and
through the extreme, beat many stool
up the entire day. The case will be le-

sumed Monday morning at 9 o'clock.

GREAT p~
ROYAL ARTISTS .% ** **\u25a0* ARTISTS.

ITALIAN =y

BAND...
— BEGINS THE—-

—r COLISEUM
LEADER. BENEFIT
-=- CONCERTS

TODAY
Afternoon and Evening

At the Old

AUDITORIUM
Tickets 25,50, 75 Cents

Shetland Pony, Cart and
Harness &.s & Prize.

Free Baptists Close Annual Meeting.

The State Fres Baptist annual meet-
ing closed yesterday with the election of
the following officers: \u25a0-.. :v \u25a0\u25a0-."

Moderator, R. R. Kennan; assistant
moderator, Rev. D. D. Day;; assistant
clerk, Rev. R. H. Willfsford. J. D. Bat-
son remains as stated clerk.

The committees for the year were ap-
pointed, as well as the election of Mine

mission- board. — 1 ; ...
GROOM OF A FEW DAYS

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

George A. Fleck, Nineteen Years

Old, Killed "While Unpacking

His Valise.

CHICAGO, June George A. Fleck,

nineteen years of age, and but recently

married, was accidentally killed at the
Great Northern hotel today. Fleck and
his bride, who registered from Louisville,
Ky., had just arrived at the hotel. He .
was' unpacking a valise in their room
when a revolver which he took from it
was discharged, the bullet striking him
in the mouth, causing almost Instant

death. »

Nobody was in the room at the time
except his wife, and the police kept her
in custody until after the inquest, which
was held at once. Mrs. Fleck Insisted
that the shooting was entirely, accident-
al, and everything bore out her story.

\u25a0— i —-——
MINNEAPOLIS SUSTAINS LOSS.
Headquarters of a "Western Union

Division Go Hence.

NEW YORK. June 14.—1t was . stated
today at the general offices of the West-
ern Union Telegraph company that the
new Pacific division of the company's

service will embrace the territory of
the old fourth division and the tele-
graphic center in the state of Washing-

ten which formerly were in the eighth
division, with headquarters at Minneapo-
lis. .-'

The old fourth division comprised Cal-
ifornia, Nevada and Oregon.

baron _thoughaYamebican.
Cord Fairfax, of New York, Will

Look on at the Coronation.

NEW YORK, .June 14.—Albert Kirby
Fairfax, of this city, who is the twelfth
Baron Fairfax of the English peerage,
sailed for England today on the Etruria'
to attend the coronation, to which he

was invited with the other peers of
England. 7 - 7_ : :

\u25a0 Lord Fairfax is an American citizen.
His mother, widow of the eleventh baron,
resided in Northampton, Prince George's
county.Maryland. _ _

j TRAVELS OF THE PRESIDENT.
In the Northwest in September and

in the' Southwest, in October. 7 .
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 14.—The

! president will start on an extended trip
i through the West and Northwest the rat-

' ter part of; September. He has accepted

i "Invitations to go to Detroit, St. Paul and
i . other cities, returning by„ way of Spring
1 field," 111., where he will attend the* .tate
! fair on, Oct.. 2..^ ;_ * _': 7' " -, In October the vpresident will" make a

» trip, througr the Southwest, his objective
1 points being the fair at San Antoiii > :and

' a bear hunt in the swamps of Mississippi. !
\ The journey Way"/ include ? point'; in ,\'an- !
i sas' and Nebraska going out and New j
» Orleans and other Southern cities return- ;

I

day, Giving; Launch Party on the

Lake Folio wed by a. Dinner "
Rt His Quarters. \.

\u25a0 c »\u25a0\u25a0

SEW TRIAL IN RAPEL CASE.

xrfE ST. PAUL, GLOBE, SUNDAY, JUNE 15, 19&2.

ENTERTAIN VAN SANT
Officers of the Third Regi-

ment Give a Reception :

in His Honor

WEATHER WARM IN CAMP

...:.\u25a0.''-' yt,- • •\u25a0;\u25a0.--\u25a0-

Gen. Libbey Celebrates His Birth-

Special to The Globe. "~ -- 7:
CAMP LAKEVtEW, Lake City, Minn.,.

June Today |fasnbeeii one of "excep-
tional heat and the air has been"heavy.
The men have spent a great deal of theday in their tents trying to keep cool.

The reception of last evening" tendered
the officers sof the Third regiment at
which Gov. Van Sant was a guest of
honor, was a success.—

A large number of citizens were in at-
tendance, added to many officers in mili-
tary attire. Music for the reception andhop was furnished by the Peerless or-
chestra. During the evening refresh-
ments were served. The dancing hall waa
profusely decorated in flags and bunting.
It was the prettiest formal military hop
the city ever gave. - \u25a0

Col. Joseph Bobleter. commander of the
Second regiment, was a camp visitortoday. Among others" were Maj. Whit-
ney, Capt. Milliken, both" of Faribault,
and officers in the Second, and Maj.
Williams, military---storekeeper -of the i
Wisconsin guards.;,;;;:, ; v . ; *\u0084-..\u25a0Capt., Nordby has finished his work a
military storekeeper for the year with the
Third, having them fully supplied.

W. S. Cutter, who was injured in the
leg by a blank cartridge, is improving
rapidly.

Those qualifying on the other ranges
have spent the day on the skirmish work
on the 1,000-yard range at which good
scores have been made.-

Capt. Wiley has put in a telephone sys-
tem at the range. This saves a great
deal of time in reporting the scores.

Private Kelley, of Company E, St. Paul,
was colonel's orderly. today.

Capt. Hagens6n! and' Capt. Nelson
were 7 officers of ; the day, with Lieuts.
Whittier, Bauman, Howard and Andres
as officers,-of the guard. ;." - •*-•-":

Capt. W. W. Prince 'reports the men as
making' a "good showing in inspection.
He will furnish an Interview to he
Globe upon the 'completion of his work.

This afternoon Gen. Libby tendered a
| launch . party to 7? his brother officers,
friends and ladies.7 He followed the
launch cruise by a dinner. The event
was in celebration of h'.s birthday. 7 ':"\u25a0 Last evening the men/ of tne regiment
prepared a; burlesque, 7 "Mock 7 Guard
Mount," headed by Corporal Newhardt
as adjutant. 7 7 .'\u25a0 Iflf

Gov. Van Sant 1 was = heartily pleased
with the demonstrations; and at the close
he was heartily^cneered, to which he
•responded with a very ; clever and well
delivered • patriotic address.

SEVEN WAST TO BE GOVERNOR. !

Republicans of Nebraska Have
Large Field to Choose From.

LINCOLN, Neb., June Final count
in conventions were held in Nebraska to-
day preliminary to the Republican state
convention which meets at Lincoln Wed-
nesday. Though instructions were is-
sued in a number of cases, their action
does not change the relative strength of
the seven prominent candidates for the
gubernatorial nomination, and the chance
are that Wednesday :will witness a free-,
for-all race with less than fifty votes di-
viding the . leader and / the hindmost as-
pirant. ".* The candidates, in their possible
order of strength, are:

James P. Black, of Franklin county;
W. M. Robertson, of Madison; Henry H.
Wilson, of Lancaster; E. G.i Sears, of
Burt; John H. Mickey, of Polk; Paul
Jessen, of Otoe, and J. B. Dinsmore, of
Clay. : _\u25a0:. \u25a0

_______
.\u25a0. , •if'-

United States Court Grants Motion

--- of Defendant.
Special to The Globe.

FARGO, N. D.. June 14.—A new trial
has been • grafted by Judge Amid on, in
the case of Ferres Rapel vs. Bonine
Bros., tried at this term of the United
States court. Rapel:sued for : $15,*>'i0 for
loss of an arm while employed i putting
a belt on. some "1 machinery. The7court
construed t«he verdict as. a compromise
and* thought that the testimony did riot
show contributory negligence on the part ,
of Bonine Bros. The action.was oh the
motion "of the defense. -:\ \

GRANTED PERPETUAL FRANC'UISE j

La Crosse City Conneil >I;tUes . Con-
cessions to Electric Road.

Special' to The Globe- -^:77 - : *
LA CROSSE, Wis.. June 14.—The coun-

cil ftonight .granted" the;;La Crosse &
Eastern Electric railroad, operating jbe-
tween- La \u25baCrossed and Viroqua, Wis., a
pei p.tual .franchise. -£\u25a0\u25a0 y :_.' 7 -;:. .;.

FARMER 11AMiS HIMSELF IN BARV..
Worried Over the Sale of His Farm

Some 'Time- Vk». '• 7,
Special to The Globe. - ; 1

; -ST. JAMES, Minn.; June "14.—John
.Langnesdr a farmer, committed I suicide
today by hanging himself in' a barn on
the farm of Mathia3 Baaite. it is thought,
that he was -worrying,over the -sale- cfa
farm which, h? thought he sold too cheap-;

1 •ly; Heard ii- wife'were staying at
j Baake's" place, as Mrs.Langness realized
thu he was na ntaily unbalanced v.'.

Mrs. Baa':e found -the body hiT.!*J""ng in
I.the bain'while she wa3 hunting for eggs.'

SIX VICTIMS OF
MICHIGAN TORNADO

Lightning Strokes of Deadly Power
and Wreck of Build-

l"y . '. ings. - \u25a0

ST. JOSEPH, Mich., June 14.—The storm
which swept over the central part of
Michigan last night developed into' a
tornado in the northeastern "portion of
the state, where it leaped a harvest of
six victims. y

Mrs. Tapping, living near Ensley,
Charles Gardner, a farmer near Munith,
and Ernest Gardner, of Stockbridge,
were killed while seeking shelter in a
farm barn.

Edward, Merrit, in Bay county, was
killed in his barn, which was lifted from

; its foundations ; and wrecked.
On the G. H. Gardner farm, east of

Stockbridge, the house was struck by
lightning and a n-ne-year-old son killed,
while Mrs. Gardner was fatally injured.

In the village of Sitka a frame f-*ore
building was wrecked, instantly ki~ng
James Leads, a village blacksmith.

"BEE" COMES OUT
WITH THREAT TO SUE

Miss Taylor Writes President Huonr.
_velt and Secretary Root .De-

manding Reinstatement.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 14.—Miss
Rebecca J. Taylor, of Minnesota, the
clerk in the war department who was
dismissed for publicly criticising the ad-
ministration's Philippine policy, has
written to the president and the secre-
tary of war demanding reinstatement in
office within three days, failing whicn
she says she will take the necessary legal

steps to secure her rights.
In her leter to Secretary Root, Miss

Taylor referred to.that gentleman as an
''imperialist." Secretary Root this aft •
ernoon sent a copy of all the correspond-
ence in the case to the chairman of the
house committee on reform in the civil
service. This. was done at the request
of that committer, which has the case
under consideration.

GERMAN SEEKS TO
CHECK EMIGRATION

Pamphlet in Berlin Calls the United
States the Most Immoral of

All Countries.

BERLIN, June 14.— pamplet by Felix
Eaumann is having an extraordinary cir-
culation. It is entitled "In Darkest Unit-
ed States" and contains extravagant de-
scriptions of the immorality alleged to
exist in American cities. There are long
chapters on New York, Chicago, New
Orleans and San Francisco. The writer
has raked together accounts of cruel
lynchings, police briberies and the sale
of justice in cities.

He contends that the United States is
more deeply immoral than any other
country In the world and warns Germans,
especially women, against emigrating
to so evil an atmosphere. The black cover
of the pamphlet-is conspicuous on every
news stand. The Stars and Stripes are
emblazoned on it.

MAIN STOP VALVE BLOWS OUT.
Five Men Injured on the United

States Transport Meade.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June .14.—The

main stop value of a steam pipe on the
United States transport Meade blew out
this evening, and as a result five men
lie badly scalded in the harbor receiving
ship. The injured are:

George Lebrow, oiler, face, hands and*
lewer part of legs scalded; Injuries may
prove fatal.

W. 7A. Carew, second assistant engi-
neer, face and hands and legs scalded
and lungs injured by inhaling steam.

Edward Came, machinist's helper, In
the employ of Risdon Iron works, face
and hands scalded.

J. Bondel, machinist's helper, Risdon
Iron works, injuries to face, hands and
body._ The men from the iron works were
setting up a rocking shaft and the oth-
er two were on duty in the engine room
when the valve blew out.

LOOKS BRIGHT FOR SPALDING.

Carries All Wards in County Con-
t vention at Furgro.

Special*to The Globe.
FARGO, N. D., June 14.—Ex-Congress-

man Spalding cairied every ward in thecity and all the precincts in the county
sof ar heard from and i. will have a
nuanimous delegation at the county con-
vention at Buffalo Thursday, when he
will, no doubt be permitted to \u25a0 name tho
delegation to the state convention In

.Which he hopes to .secure the renomina-
tior.'' \u25a0:. -.., \u25a0\u25a0 \u0084.: - ;.-.. '"

There was no contest between the local
ftctions. -.'.•.-\u25a0\u25a0-- • ~ -

GEN. 7W. G. LE BBC IS INJURED.

Is Run Down by a Streetcar in Los
r Angeles, Cal.

Special to The Globe.
HASTINGS. Minn., June 14—A special

from Los Angles says .that Gen. .W. G.
Le D\ic, of this city, was run down by a
-street- car yesterday," narrowly escaping

i death. His injuries are painful, but not
I serious. - -
jr Gen. Le Due was at one time commis-
i sioner of agriculture before _ the estab-
lishment of the secretary portfolio,
on favorable, terms will enable us to
promise vessels absolutely on time." i

TORRANCE HEADED FOR HOME.
"w.A?HIXGTON. D. C., June 14.—Gen.

Ell Torrance*; commander- of the G. A.

I R., . left this "afternoon for Minneapolis,

I where' he | expects "'to arrive -Monday.7
: He came East to attend the celebration

' at West Point.

IN WHAT MANNER DID
THESE MEET DEATH

Discovery of the Bodies of a Man
and Woman, the Former Evi- - \u25a0

dently Murdered. .

NEW YORK, June 14.—The; body of
Clarence Foster, who 7has been missing
since Monday night, was found in Shin-
necock bay, L. 1., today. The head and
face were battered and there were marks
of violence which were regarded as indi-
cating that he was murdered and his
body thrown into the bay.

Later 1.3 the day the b.^dy of Miss Sarah
Lawrence, in whoso company Poster was
last seen, was found in Shlniiecock Bay
near where Foster's was found.
Foster was married and he and his wife

went from this city to Good Ground, L.
1., for an outing. Miss Jjawrehce was
staying at a hotel there with her mother.
Miss Lawrence left the hotel Mosday
night and walked towards Shinmccck
Bay, where she is said to have met Fos-
ter. Several persons are said to have
seen them eating at a hotel on the bay

and that a young man friend of Miss
Lawrence was with them. This young
roan left Good Ground the next day ana
has not been seen since.

WILL BUILD NEW CHURCH.

the West Side.
The trustees of the Sons of Zion, a

West side Hebrew congi • Cm, yester-
day took out a permit for their new
church to be erected on the east hide
of State street, betwoi -Ini-ana aid
Chicago streets. It will ho a frame
structure and when oommet.jd will rep-
resent an outlay of $10,0- 0.

CITY PLANS BIG SEWER.
One for the Ninth "Ward Is to Cost

Nearly. $5,000.
City Engineer Rundlett yesterday

\u25a0completed the plans and specifications
.for a big sewer which will drain the
territory in the vie-nity of the grass*
twine works on Front street.

The sewer will be on HurgeSs, from
Gaultier to Mackubin, ami on Aiackubin,
from Burgess to Front, and will cost
nearly $5,000. Much of the territory
which it will tap is marsuy and in addi-
tion to taking care of this ground it
will provide for drainage for the twine
v. orks.

JOB IS A TIRESOME ONE.
Mayor Smith Afliving His Signature

to 2,50 Certificates.
Mayor Smith ls now engaged in affix-

ing his official signature to nearly 2,600
certificates of Indebtedness winch, wnen
completed, will represent nearly $75(,Mj0.
The denominations run ail the way
frcm $100 to $500 and will be disposed of
by Comptroller Betz as soon us they are
re.'i dy. .

A goodly portion of the amo-unt will
be used for the purpose of taking up
outstanding certificates, while the others
will be sold to. those who want them.
They pay 4 per cent, and lind ready sale.

MUST SELL LAMP POSTS.
Board of Public Works Will Not

Allow' Any More Del*-*.
Robert Seeger, of the American De-

velopment company, must either sell his
lamp posts to the Clsveland Vapor
Lighting company or get off the streets.
This decision was arrived at yesterday
by the board of public wol*** and will
be carried Into effect at once.

The offer, which must be a reasonable
one, will be - conducted through the

board, and if refused by Mr ..eeger, ha
will be instructed to removJ the posts
without delay. Mr. Seeger, lt is under-
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stcod, is willing to cell the posts and
the Cleveland company is. inclined c.
take them providing the price is right

Loud protests are being received from
those districts now in darkness at d thebeard is anxious to have the matter Bet
tied immediately.

List of patents issued this week toNorthwestern inventors, reported byLcthrop & Johnson, patent lawvers 011and 912 Pioneer Press building, St PaulMinn., and Washington, 1). \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 JohnCaldwell, Minneapolis, Minn., leather-stretching device; Jesse Crosbv, Madelia,corn husker and fodder shredder- Bevly
Fljber, Mamilton, Mont., tilting gate;Irving Hicks. Minneapolis, fine cutter

nanism; John M. rljermstart. StPaul; horse collar blocking machine;
Peter Mcintosh HOe, cir ventilator*
Francis C. Peabody, St. Paul, wrench;
Thor Rye, Minneota, joint for caves-Irt'tphs; Seneca Thromanh.i'i-r Minne-
apolis; elevator or storage-house con-
struction; William Watson, Ada, tobreco
cutter. •

North—extern Patents.

ATE ONLY THREE
MEALS IN NINE DAYS

Missouri Wanderer Returns and fs
Arrested on a Charge of

I'<i«rgery.

MARYSVILLE, .Mo.. June 11. W. H.Hawkins, a real estate and mortgage
agent, who disappeared from Marysvllle
a week ago, when it was alleged he
was short in his accounts with several
of his clients to the aggregate amount
of $20,0C0, has returned home. He was
arrested on a wtrrant sworn out by
Dr. J H. Todd, his cousin, charging
Hawkins with obtaining $1,200 fraudu-
lently. Joseph Jackson president of the
First National bank, who is Hawkins'
brother-in-law, furnished bonds and Haw-
kins was released.

Hawkins admits there is a shortage,
the result of forgery, but he is unable,
ho says, to give the exact amount. Haw.
kins said that in the nine days hi had
been away he had eaten but three meals.

BIG STEEL COMPANY ABSORBED.
Bethlehem Concern Forms Part of a

NEW YORK, June 14.—Daniel Leroy
Dressen, president of the Trust Company
of the Republic, announced today that
his company had completed negotiations
for the purchase of the Bethlehem Steel
company by the newly formed United
States Shipbuilding company. A large
portion of the output of the li thTehem
Steel works is armor plate. Lewis Nixon
said of the purchase:

Great Shipbuilding; Plant.

"It gives to the United States a com-
pany capable of building a battleship
complete with armor and all equipments.
No such company exists elsewhere In
the world. Arrangements have been made
with the United" States Steel corporation

by which prompt deliveries of hull steel

DELAYED TILL NEXT SESSION.

Omnibus Statehood and Department

WASHINGTON, D. C, June ; -The
senate committee on territories today de-
cided to take up for consideration early
ln the next session of congress trie omni-
bus statehood bill, admitting into the
Union the territories of "Oklahoma. New
Mexico and Arizona. The decision was
reached upon motion of Senator Nelson
and the motion was adopted by a strict
party vote, the Republicans voting In the
affirmative and the Democrats in the
negative.
It has also been practically settled that

the department of commerce bill shall go
over until the next session.

of Commerce Hills.
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